The Regulatory Studies Center
&
TSPPPA Career Development Services
present:

Noshing with Notables
Informal lunch talks with successful public policy experts
about their careers and career paths

Featuring: Bridget Dooling

Bridget C.E. Dooling is a deputy branch chief and policy analyst in the Food, Health, and Labor Branch at the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA). She covers issues related to health insurance, medical privacy, pharmaceuticals and medical devices, and consumer products. In the past she has worked on Medicare, veterans, education, and labor issues. Ms. Dooling is a voting member of the Administrative Conference of the United States, where she represents the Office of Management & Budget. Prior to joining OIRA, Ms. Dooling clerked for an Administrative Law Judge at the U.S. Department of Labor. Ms. Dooling’s earlier professional experience includes work for the Antitrust Division of the U.S. Department of Justice, a major U.S. airline, and an aviation trade association. She was the Editor-in-Chief of the Federal Circuit Bar Journal, and she has published articles in three legal academic journals as well as an op-ed in the New York Times. Ms. Dooling is an adjunct professor at the George Mason University School of Law and a member of the Editorial Advisory Board for the Food and Drug Law Journal, where she serves as second vice chair. Ms. Dooling grew up in New York and London. She is also a beekeeper and a novice carpenter. J.D. George Mason University; B.B.A. George Washington University.

September 19, 2014
MPA Room 601Z
12:00 – 1:30 PM
Lunch Provided*

Noshing with Notables provides an opportunity for George Washington University students to meet and engage with successful policy practitioners in an informal setting over lunch. Our “Notables” are public policy experts from the government, private sector, academia, and non-profit entities.

The George Washington University Regulatory Studies Center raises awareness of regulations’ effects and improves regulatory policy through research, education, and outreach.

*Space is limited, please RSVP to regulatorystudies@gwu.edu. Attendance is only open to the GW Community